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Senate Infrastructure Modernization Committee
This new committee has been formed to handle
legislation on reforming transportation revenue.

House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee
Rep. Wayne Schmidt (R-Traverse City) Chair
Rep. Ben Glardon (R-Owosso) VChair
Rep. Marilyn Lane (D-Fraser) Minority VChair
Rep. Tom Cochran (D-Mason)
Rep. Kevin Daley (R-Lum)
Rep. Scott Dianda (D-Calumet)
Rep. Gretchen Driskell (D-Saline)
Rep. Kurt Heise (R-Plymouth Twp.)
Rep. Bradford Jacobsen (R-Oxford)
Rep. Daniel Lauwers (R-Brockway)
Rep. Michael McCready (R-Bloomfield Hills)
Rep. Margaret O’Brien (R-Portage)
Rep. Peter Pettalia (R-Presque Isle)
Rep. David Rutledge (D-Ypsilanti)
Rep. Charles Smiley (D-Burton)

Senator Roger Kahn (R-Saginaw ) Chair
Senator John Pappageorge (R-Troy) VChair
Senator Morris Hood III (D-Detroit) Minority VChair
Senator Jack Brandenburg (R-Harrison Twp.)
Senator Rebekah Warren (D-Ann Arbor)
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(Michigan Operation Lifesaver News continued from page 4.)

2012. Some of these venues included schools, driver training classes,
truck driver schools, school bus drivers, law enforcement, emergency
responders training classes, office on the train enforcement programs,
fairs and special events.
There were 326 presentations made by certified presenters in Michigan,
which included 13 rail safety for emergency responders, six grade crossing

Anyone interested to getting involved in Operation Lifesaver should
contact Sam Crowl at 248-823-7037 or email samcrowl@comcast.net or
visit the web at www.mi-ol.org

Senate Transportation Appropriations Subcommittee
This committee did not change from last session.

Amtrak And The Michigan Department of Transportation
Gearing Up For Higher Speed Rail Passenger Service
Amtrak and the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT)
are gearing up for track improvements along the route used by Amtrak
Wolverine Service and Blue Water trains from Kalamazoo to Central and
Eastern Michigan. Amtrak now has responsibility for this infrastructure.

From left, Al Kolpack, receiving outstanding presenter award from Sam Crowl, Michigan
Operation Lifesaver State Coordinator. Mr. Kolpack, former purchasing agent with the
Ginsan Co. in Grand Rapids, is an engineer with the Coopersville & Marne Railway and an
eight year volunteer with MI OL and lives in Rockford, MI. Photo by Rahn Stokes

For those interested in learning more
or becoming active in
Michigan Operation, contact
OL State Coordinator
Sam Crowl at (248) 823-7037 or
samcrowl@comcast.net or MI-OL.org
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Senator John Pappageorge (R-Troy) Chair
Senator Patrick Colbeck (R-Canton Twp.) VChair
Senator Glenn Anderson (D-Westland) Minority VChair

Operation Lifesaver quarterly meetings are attended by approximately
60 supporters and presenters who hear from quality speakers and receive
educational material. Recent speakers at the meetings were Tim Hoeffner,
James D’Lamater and Tina Hissong all of MDOT; Larry Lloyd, GORail;
Ken Gilsdorf, Operation Lifesaver, Inc.; Terry Ludban,CSX; John
DeLora, National Association of Rail Passengers; and Robert Chaprnka,
Michigan Railroads Association.
The next meetings are scheduled for May 10, 2013 at 9:30am at the
Durand Union Station and August 9, 2013 in Ann Arbor.

Senate Transportation Committee
Senator Tom Casperson (R-Escanaba) Chair
Senator Mike Kowall (R-White Lake Twp.) VChair
Senator Morris Hood (D-Detriot) Minority VChair
Senator Jack Brandenburg (R-Harrison Twp.)
Senator Goeff Hansen (R-Hart)
Senator Phil Pavlov (R-St. Clair)
Senator Rebekah Warren (D-Ann Arbor)

House Transportation Appropriations Subcommittee
Rep. Robert VerHeulen (R-Walker) Chair
Rep. Paul Muxlow (R-Brown City) VChair
Rep. Andy Kandrevas (D-Southgate) Minority VChair
Rep. Earl Poleski (R-Jackson)
Rep. Al Pscholka (R-Stevensville)

collision investigation classes and two snowmobile enforcement events.

MDOT used a grant from the Federal Railroad Administration to
purchase 135 miles of railroad for $140 million. The result is nearly 80
percent of the Wolverine route between Detroit and Chicago is publically
owned and will be maintained for passenger trains at higher speeds.
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A highway-rail grade crossing is where a railway and roadway at the same level intersect.
There are approximately 212,000 grade crossings in the United States.
Grade crossings are equipped either with train-activated “active warning devices” (such
as gates and flashing lights) or with “passive warning devices” (such as crossbucks, stop signs,
and yield signs). Trains often require a mile or more to stop and they can’t deviate from their
course. That’s why safety at grade crossings, by its very nature, is primarily a motorist
responsibility. The warning devices are there to protect motorists, not trains.
States, not railroads, are responsible for evaluating grade crossing risks and prioritizing
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the Federal Highway Administration.
· Cooperate with state agencies to install and upgrade warning devices
Safer Than Ever
and signals.
From 1980 through 2011, the number of grade crossing collisions fell 81

· Help pay to close unneeded crossings.
· Support Operation Lifesaver, a nationwide non-profit organization
that educates the public about the need for proper behavior at grade
crossings and on railroad property.
(Continued on page 2)

Stay Safe, Stay Off The Tracks
Phone: (517)482-9413
Fax: (517) 482-9225
mra@michiganrailroadsassociation.com
web: michiganrailroadsassociation.com

In February, passengers celebrated the one-year anniversary of 110 mph
service on the Amtrak-owned Michigan District. Perhaps they were also
tapping their feet to the Gangnam Style beat in a parody video featuring
Amtrak service between Chicago and colleges in Michigan: http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=ZFYLMcY6yCI
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The vast majority of grade crossing collisions are the result of motorists’

The goal is to expand the 110 mph top speeds for Amtrak trains from
the current 80 miles, starting eastward with the 22-mile segment
between Kalamazoo and Battle Creek. Travel times will be reduced as
more improvements are made, leading to a travel time between Detroit
and Chicago at about five hours.

Photo courtesy of MDOT

Michigan

percent; injuries associated with collisions fell 75 percent; and fatalities
fell 70 percent. The grade crossing collision rate has fallen every year
since 1978.

Amtrak will likely continue to be a major purchaser of rail equipment
and supplies in Michigan, spending nearly $46 million with Michigan
vendors last year, including nearly $1 million in heavy equipment from
Pettibone in Baraga, MI., in 2012. Another $37 million in fuel was
purchased from several Michigan companies.

Amtrak westbound train arriving at New Buffalo, Michigan.

The grade crossing collision rate has fallen every year since 1978, but too many collisions
still occur. Virtually all of them are preventable, so the focus should be on educating the
public regarding safety at crossings, on engineering solutions (such as closing unneeded
crossings and upgrading warning devices) that prevent collisions, and on enforcement of
applicable traffic laws. The federal “Section 130” program, which provides federal funds to
states for grade crossing safety enhancements, has helped prevent tens of thousands of injuries
and fatalities. Continued dedicated funding of this important program will mean more injuries
averted and more lives saved at grade crossings. Decisions on what types of warning devices
to put at particular crossings are made by state highway authorities, not by railroads.
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The issue of safety at highway-rail grade crossings is discussed
at length in the article at the top of this page. Much effort
has gone into making highway-rail grade crossings safer over
the past thirty years. The graph above attests to the positive
results of these efforts by showing a reduction in grade
crossing crashes by 81 per cent since 1980. These results
are impressive and efforts need to be continued to make
highway-rail intersections even safer.
While safety at the crossings has been improving dramatically,
accidents and fatalities of those walking or jogging along
railroad tracks for recreation or to take a shortcut has been
dramatically rising. While only one person lost their life in
Michigan in 2012 due to a car-train crash, 14 fatalities were
recorded involving individuals and a train. These incidents

often involve an individual walking along the tracks with
headphones unable to hear the train approaching from
behind. It often takes a train one mile to stop once the
brakes are applied. Other scenarios include kids fishing on
trestles, snowmobilers riding in the middle of the tracks and
individuals trying to hop a train for a joy ride.
All of these activities are dangerous and illegal as it is against
the law for anyone to be on railroad property without formal
permission. It is trespassing and individuals can be and are
cited for this illegal activity.
These fatalities and injuries are preventable. Parents and
teachers need to take the time to explain to youngsters the
dangers of trains and the tracks they ride on. Adults need to
(Continued on page 2)

(Highway-Rail Grade Crossing Safety continued from page 1.)

· Work with law enforcement and others to
keep grade crossings safe.
In June 2012, the Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) issued a final rule
requiring railroads to install emergency
notification system signs at highway-rail grade
crossings with telephone numbers the public
can use to alert railroads to unsafe conditions.
As the FRA noted, many major freight and
commuter railroads already have such signs and
systems in place to receive emergency reports.
Dedicated Federal Funding for Grade
Crossing Safety
Under the federal “Section 130” program, more
than $200 million in federal funds are allocated
each year to states for installing new active
warning devices, upgrading existing devices, and
replacing or improving grade crossing surfaces.
The FRA notes that the Section 130 program
“has helped prevent over 10,500 fatalities and
51,000 nonfatal injuries.” Without a budgetary
set-aside like the Section 130 program, grade

(Stay Safe, Stay Off The Tracks continued from page 1.)

exercise common sense in understanding that it
is illegal and dangerous to trespass on railroad
property.
Michigan Operation Lifesaver (MI OL)
is a non-profit organization dedicated to
promoting railroad safety. MI OL will work
with any group by making formal safety
presentations and providing training programs
for law enforcement agencies and others. For
more information on MI OL or information to
receive assistance on rail safety programming,
see the Michigan Operation Lifesaver News
article on the back page of this newsletter.

Grade crossing accidents
can best be reduced
through a mix of
engineering, education
and enforcement.
crossing needs would fare poorly in competition
with more traditional highway needs such as
highway construction and maintenance. One
of the primary reasons the Section 130 program
was created in the first place was that highway
safety — and especially grade crossing safety —
traditionally received low funding priority. The
surface transportation bill signed into law on
July 6, 2012 will continue dedicated funding
for this important program for two more years
and will mean more injuries averted and more
lives saved.

Safety Must Be the Top Priority
Grade crossing accidents can best be reduced
through a mix of engineering, education, and
enforcement, including:
· Adopt a uniform national grade crossing
closure process, combined with a freeze on the
overall number of grade crossings within each
state. Ultimately, eliminate grade crossings on
the National Highway System.
· Generously fund Operation Lifesaver, as
well as a research and development program
to design effective low-cost active warning
systems for grade crossings.
· Examine the effectiveness of other types of
warning devices such as four quadrant gates.
· Require that grade crossing safety be part
of commercial driver’s license educational
curricula and administer tough penalties for
grade crossing traffic violations.

CN Donates $500,000 to Michigan Tech’s
Rail Transportation Program
CN Railway recently announced it has
donated $500,000 to Michigan Technological
University’s Rail Transportation Program
(RTP) to create the CN Endowed Fellowship
in Rail Transportation. This brings CN’s total
funding to the program to $750,000. Building
on the CN Rail Transportation Education
Center that opened in 2010, the endowment
will support rail transportation-related projects
and research, as well as hardware and software
resources for students, and provide student
scholarships.
“This is not only a generous gift from CN,
but a strategic one.” said Bill Worek, dean of
Michigan Tech’s College of Engineering. “Our
students are highly sought after by industry,
and the combination of hands-on, discoverybased education, technical backgrounds,
and leadership abilities make them ideal for
the challenges in the rail industry. CN is a
valued partner, and we greatly appreciate their
support.”
The Rail Transportation Program, directed by
Pasi Lautala, has been tightly integrated with

the rail industry since its formal inception
more than five years ago. Sponsored research,
coordinated by Lautala, spans a number
of engineering departments. The program
also boasts a large, active student group, the
Railroad Engineering and Activities Club
which sponsors corporate speakers, outreach
and educational events, and regularly tours rail
facilities. The club runs an annual Rail Night
that attracts nearly 150 students, staff and
faculty, every Class I rail company and more
than a dozen consulting, engineering, and railrelated participants who come to recruit top
talent.
Michigan Tech’s RTP attracts students
from a wide range of degree programs and
includes courses about rail transportation
and engineering, as well as urban rail transit.
The program hopes to establish a multidisciplinary certificate in rail transportation
and engineering.
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strengthened with smart and timely investment to maintain existing
utility and add capacity as needed. Conrail participates in Public Private
Partnerships with MDOT and other governmental agencies, and is
thankful for their support in providing safe and reliable infrastructure
for current needs and future growth.
Conrail’s achievements over the past thirteen years are a reflection
of what dedicated people can accomplish by working together. By
strengthening its safety, performance levels, and physical plant, Conrail
looks forward to providing the best customer service achievable for the
growing customer base it serves on behalf of CSX and Norfolk Southern
in the Detroit area.

Conrail Shared Assets Detroit Operations
Detroit Headquarters:
Livernois Yard, Detroit, MI (313) 297-5541

A Conrail crew taking a mixed train of intermodal freight to be spotted at a CSX site at the
Livernois Intermodal facility in Detroit.

Genesee & Wyoming Inc. Acquires RailAmerica Short Lines in Michigan

Manager of Field Operations: Joseph Price

we do business, and we will maintain an open dialogue with government
officials and all stakeholders to foster local economic development.”

On December 28, 2012, Genesee & Wyoming Inc. (G&W) took
control of the six RailAmerica-owned short line freight railroads in
Michigan after receiving Surface Transportation Board approval. These
railroads will be included in two different G&W operating regions:

Employees in Michigan: 235
Michigan Track Miles: 356
Major Commodities: Finished Vehicles, Auto and Truck Parts,
Coal, Minerals, Paper, Scrap, Chemicals, and Steel
Joseph Price, Manager of Field Operations, leads Conrail operations in
the Detroit area and oversees the 235 employees who work there. Since
the bottom of the recession in 2009, Conrail has been rapidly hiring,
employing 94 new people. Moreover, Conrail has been building a young,
career-oriented workforce, ensuring strong roots for long term growth.

Conrail is a switching and terminal railroad
performing as an agent for its owners, Norfolk
Southern and CSX, in what are known as the
Shared Assets Areas of Northern New Jersey,
Southern New Jersey/Philadelphia, and
Detroit, Michigan.

Safety, Service, and Efficiency
Since its rebirth as a switching and terminal railroad, Conrail has
improved its performance in the areas of safety, service, and efficiency.
Employee injuries have been reduced by 67%, derailments have been
reduced by 65%, and through initiatives with the Michigan Department
of Transportation, grade crossing accidents have been reduced by 73%.

Although Conrail doesn’t handle commercial
matters for customers, it does play a critical
role for its owners by providing safe and
efficient rail service in the geographic regions
that it serves. This includes serving customers
Tim Tierney
Vice President/Chief Engineer
located on Conrail lines, switching NS and
CSX road trains, supporting intermodal services, and dispatching freight
and passenger trains in the Shared Assets Areas.

Technology has also played an important role in improving safety and
service. Remote control technology was first introduced in Conrail’s
Detroit area in 2002, and the years since remote control implementation
have averaged 61% fewer human-factor derailments than the years before.
In the areas of service quality and efficiency, Conrail is now implementing
tablet reporting devices as a customer service initiative. These handheld
computer devices allow conductors to immediately document train and
car movements, increasing reporting speed and accuracy and providing
better information for customers.

Profile Detroit Operations
Conrail operates approximately 356 miles of track in the Detroit area,
serving 72 industries along its lines. Operations are focused on the
corridor connecting Carleton/Trenton, Detroit, and Sterling Heights.
Trains operate out of four main yards: Livernois, North Yard, River
Rouge, and Sterling. In 2012, Conrail handled almost 282,000 cars,
over a 58% increase from the less than 178,000 cars handled during the
2009 recession. In the Livernois intermodal facilities, Conrail hosted over
226,000 lifts, more than a 380% increase from the approximately 47,000
lifts in the year 2000. The primary commodities hauled by Conrail
include finished vehicles, auto and truck parts, coal, minerals, paper,
scrap, chemicals, and steel.

Beyond technological improvements, Conrail has also begun serving
every customer a minimum of five days a week. This means that cars are
delivered to customers as soon as possible after arrival on Conrail, and
overall car cycle times are reduced.
On the engineering side, the Conrail physical plant continues to be

The Midwest Region, headed up by Spencer White, will be responsible
for the Grand Rapids Eastern Railroad, Huron & Eastern Railway,
Mid-Michigan Railroad, Michigan Shore Railroad, and Marquette Rail.
The Ohio Valley Region, under the leadership of Chuck McBride, will
oversee the Indiana & Ohio Railroad.
Jack Hellmann, President and CEO of G&W commented, “For our
current customers, the combination will only strengthen our ability to
offer what has long been the lifeblood of the short line industry: local,
flexible, responsive operations with outstanding customer service. For
our Class I partners, our commitment to service excellence, the intensity
of our local marketing and commercial development, as well as our
industry-leading safety record should be powerful long-term drivers of
future rail traffic across all of our Class I connections. For our combined
employee workforce, we will bring together the best attributes of G&W
and RailAmerica to further sharpen business practices across all of our
railroads and create an even stronger company for the long term. From a
community standpoint, we will continue to embrace our core belief that
railroads are uniquely woven into the fabric of the communities where

Michigan Operation Lifesaver News
Good news in regards to highway/railroad grade crossing safety in 2012
as Michigan experienced only one car-train crash fatality. This is indeed
good news as there were eight fatalities in 2011 and as many as 40 back
in 1985. Sam Crowl, Michigan Operation Lifesaver State Coordinator
says, “One fatality is extraordinary and a credit to all those in government,
law enforcement, the railroad industry and many volunteers involved in
promoting safety at the crossings. It is a continuous effort that never stops.”

• Dow Chemical Safety Days in Midland
• Rail Fan Days at Crossroads Village near Flint
• Michigan State Police Safety Conference in Lansing
• Home Depot Safety Weekend at 3 Locations in Michigan
• Trunk or Treat Health Fair in Detroit
• Train Show at Avondale High School, Auburn Hills
(3600 in attendance)

The Operation Lifesaver organization continued to spread the rail safety
message across the state at many events last year including the following:

There are 24 active and certified volunteer rail safety presenters
that made over 26,000 contacts at various events across the state in

• Michigan Traffic Safety Summit in Lansing

CN’s donation marks one of the largest
corporate gifts to Michigan Tech during its
Generations of Discovery capital campaign.

• Thomas the Tank days at the Henry Ford in Dearborn
(thousands attended)

(Continued on page 6)

• Michigan Safety Conference in Grand Rapids
• Saginaw Safety Days
• National Guard and Army Safety Days in Grand Ledge
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(Highway-Rail Grade Crossing Safety continued from page 1.)

· Work with law enforcement and others to
keep grade crossings safe.
In June 2012, the Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) issued a final rule
requiring railroads to install emergency
notification system signs at highway-rail grade
crossings with telephone numbers the public
can use to alert railroads to unsafe conditions.
As the FRA noted, many major freight and
commuter railroads already have such signs and
systems in place to receive emergency reports.
Dedicated Federal Funding for Grade
Crossing Safety
Under the federal “Section 130” program, more
than $200 million in federal funds are allocated
each year to states for installing new active
warning devices, upgrading existing devices, and
replacing or improving grade crossing surfaces.
The FRA notes that the Section 130 program
“has helped prevent over 10,500 fatalities and
51,000 nonfatal injuries.” Without a budgetary
set-aside like the Section 130 program, grade

(Stay Safe, Stay Off The Tracks continued from page 1.)

exercise common sense in understanding that it
is illegal and dangerous to trespass on railroad
property.
Michigan Operation Lifesaver (MI OL)
is a non-profit organization dedicated to
promoting railroad safety. MI OL will work
with any group by making formal safety
presentations and providing training programs
for law enforcement agencies and others. For
more information on MI OL or information to
receive assistance on rail safety programming,
see the Michigan Operation Lifesaver News
article on the back page of this newsletter.

Grade crossing accidents
can best be reduced
through a mix of
engineering, education
and enforcement.
crossing needs would fare poorly in competition
with more traditional highway needs such as
highway construction and maintenance. One
of the primary reasons the Section 130 program
was created in the first place was that highway
safety — and especially grade crossing safety —
traditionally received low funding priority. The
surface transportation bill signed into law on
July 6, 2012 will continue dedicated funding
for this important program for two more years
and will mean more injuries averted and more
lives saved.

Safety Must Be the Top Priority
Grade crossing accidents can best be reduced
through a mix of engineering, education, and
enforcement, including:
· Adopt a uniform national grade crossing
closure process, combined with a freeze on the
overall number of grade crossings within each
state. Ultimately, eliminate grade crossings on
the National Highway System.
· Generously fund Operation Lifesaver, as
well as a research and development program
to design effective low-cost active warning
systems for grade crossings.
· Examine the effectiveness of other types of
warning devices such as four quadrant gates.
· Require that grade crossing safety be part
of commercial driver’s license educational
curricula and administer tough penalties for
grade crossing traffic violations.

CN Donates $500,000 to Michigan Tech’s
Rail Transportation Program
CN Railway recently announced it has
donated $500,000 to Michigan Technological
University’s Rail Transportation Program
(RTP) to create the CN Endowed Fellowship
in Rail Transportation. This brings CN’s total
funding to the program to $750,000. Building
on the CN Rail Transportation Education
Center that opened in 2010, the endowment
will support rail transportation-related projects
and research, as well as hardware and software
resources for students, and provide student
scholarships.
“This is not only a generous gift from CN,
but a strategic one.” said Bill Worek, dean of
Michigan Tech’s College of Engineering. “Our
students are highly sought after by industry,
and the combination of hands-on, discoverybased education, technical backgrounds,
and leadership abilities make them ideal for
the challenges in the rail industry. CN is a
valued partner, and we greatly appreciate their
support.”
The Rail Transportation Program, directed by
Pasi Lautala, has been tightly integrated with

the rail industry since its formal inception
more than five years ago. Sponsored research,
coordinated by Lautala, spans a number
of engineering departments. The program
also boasts a large, active student group, the
Railroad Engineering and Activities Club
which sponsors corporate speakers, outreach
and educational events, and regularly tours rail
facilities. The club runs an annual Rail Night
that attracts nearly 150 students, staff and
faculty, every Class I rail company and more
than a dozen consulting, engineering, and railrelated participants who come to recruit top
talent.
Michigan Tech’s RTP attracts students
from a wide range of degree programs and
includes courses about rail transportation
and engineering, as well as urban rail transit.
The program hopes to establish a multidisciplinary certificate in rail transportation
and engineering.
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strengthened with smart and timely investment to maintain existing
utility and add capacity as needed. Conrail participates in Public Private
Partnerships with MDOT and other governmental agencies, and is
thankful for their support in providing safe and reliable infrastructure
for current needs and future growth.
Conrail’s achievements over the past thirteen years are a reflection
of what dedicated people can accomplish by working together. By
strengthening its safety, performance levels, and physical plant, Conrail
looks forward to providing the best customer service achievable for the
growing customer base it serves on behalf of CSX and Norfolk Southern
in the Detroit area.

Conrail Shared Assets Detroit Operations
Detroit Headquarters:
Livernois Yard, Detroit, MI (313) 297-5541

A Conrail crew taking a mixed train of intermodal freight to be spotted at a CSX site at the
Livernois Intermodal facility in Detroit.

Genesee & Wyoming Inc. Acquires RailAmerica Short Lines in Michigan

Manager of Field Operations: Joseph Price

we do business, and we will maintain an open dialogue with government
officials and all stakeholders to foster local economic development.”

On December 28, 2012, Genesee & Wyoming Inc. (G&W) took
control of the six RailAmerica-owned short line freight railroads in
Michigan after receiving Surface Transportation Board approval. These
railroads will be included in two different G&W operating regions:

Employees in Michigan: 235
Michigan Track Miles: 356
Major Commodities: Finished Vehicles, Auto and Truck Parts,
Coal, Minerals, Paper, Scrap, Chemicals, and Steel
Joseph Price, Manager of Field Operations, leads Conrail operations in
the Detroit area and oversees the 235 employees who work there. Since
the bottom of the recession in 2009, Conrail has been rapidly hiring,
employing 94 new people. Moreover, Conrail has been building a young,
career-oriented workforce, ensuring strong roots for long term growth.

Conrail is a switching and terminal railroad
performing as an agent for its owners, Norfolk
Southern and CSX, in what are known as the
Shared Assets Areas of Northern New Jersey,
Southern New Jersey/Philadelphia, and
Detroit, Michigan.

Safety, Service, and Efficiency
Since its rebirth as a switching and terminal railroad, Conrail has
improved its performance in the areas of safety, service, and efficiency.
Employee injuries have been reduced by 67%, derailments have been
reduced by 65%, and through initiatives with the Michigan Department
of Transportation, grade crossing accidents have been reduced by 73%.

Although Conrail doesn’t handle commercial
matters for customers, it does play a critical
role for its owners by providing safe and
efficient rail service in the geographic regions
that it serves. This includes serving customers
Tim Tierney
Vice President/Chief Engineer
located on Conrail lines, switching NS and
CSX road trains, supporting intermodal services, and dispatching freight
and passenger trains in the Shared Assets Areas.

Technology has also played an important role in improving safety and
service. Remote control technology was first introduced in Conrail’s
Detroit area in 2002, and the years since remote control implementation
have averaged 61% fewer human-factor derailments than the years before.
In the areas of service quality and efficiency, Conrail is now implementing
tablet reporting devices as a customer service initiative. These handheld
computer devices allow conductors to immediately document train and
car movements, increasing reporting speed and accuracy and providing
better information for customers.

Profile Detroit Operations
Conrail operates approximately 356 miles of track in the Detroit area,
serving 72 industries along its lines. Operations are focused on the
corridor connecting Carleton/Trenton, Detroit, and Sterling Heights.
Trains operate out of four main yards: Livernois, North Yard, River
Rouge, and Sterling. In 2012, Conrail handled almost 282,000 cars,
over a 58% increase from the less than 178,000 cars handled during the
2009 recession. In the Livernois intermodal facilities, Conrail hosted over
226,000 lifts, more than a 380% increase from the approximately 47,000
lifts in the year 2000. The primary commodities hauled by Conrail
include finished vehicles, auto and truck parts, coal, minerals, paper,
scrap, chemicals, and steel.

Beyond technological improvements, Conrail has also begun serving
every customer a minimum of five days a week. This means that cars are
delivered to customers as soon as possible after arrival on Conrail, and
overall car cycle times are reduced.
On the engineering side, the Conrail physical plant continues to be

The Midwest Region, headed up by Spencer White, will be responsible
for the Grand Rapids Eastern Railroad, Huron & Eastern Railway,
Mid-Michigan Railroad, Michigan Shore Railroad, and Marquette Rail.
The Ohio Valley Region, under the leadership of Chuck McBride, will
oversee the Indiana & Ohio Railroad.
Jack Hellmann, President and CEO of G&W commented, “For our
current customers, the combination will only strengthen our ability to
offer what has long been the lifeblood of the short line industry: local,
flexible, responsive operations with outstanding customer service. For
our Class I partners, our commitment to service excellence, the intensity
of our local marketing and commercial development, as well as our
industry-leading safety record should be powerful long-term drivers of
future rail traffic across all of our Class I connections. For our combined
employee workforce, we will bring together the best attributes of G&W
and RailAmerica to further sharpen business practices across all of our
railroads and create an even stronger company for the long term. From a
community standpoint, we will continue to embrace our core belief that
railroads are uniquely woven into the fabric of the communities where

Michigan Operation Lifesaver News
Good news in regards to highway/railroad grade crossing safety in 2012
as Michigan experienced only one car-train crash fatality. This is indeed
good news as there were eight fatalities in 2011 and as many as 40 back
in 1985. Sam Crowl, Michigan Operation Lifesaver State Coordinator
says, “One fatality is extraordinary and a credit to all those in government,
law enforcement, the railroad industry and many volunteers involved in
promoting safety at the crossings. It is a continuous effort that never stops.”

• Dow Chemical Safety Days in Midland
• Rail Fan Days at Crossroads Village near Flint
• Michigan State Police Safety Conference in Lansing
• Home Depot Safety Weekend at 3 Locations in Michigan
• Trunk or Treat Health Fair in Detroit
• Train Show at Avondale High School, Auburn Hills
(3600 in attendance)

The Operation Lifesaver organization continued to spread the rail safety
message across the state at many events last year including the following:

There are 24 active and certified volunteer rail safety presenters
that made over 26,000 contacts at various events across the state in

• Michigan Traffic Safety Summit in Lansing

CN’s donation marks one of the largest
corporate gifts to Michigan Tech during its
Generations of Discovery capital campaign.

• Thomas the Tank days at the Henry Ford in Dearborn
(thousands attended)

(Continued on page 6)

• Michigan Safety Conference in Grand Rapids
• Saginaw Safety Days
• National Guard and Army Safety Days in Grand Ledge
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(Highway-Rail Grade Crossing Safety continued from page 1.)

· Work with law enforcement and others to
keep grade crossings safe.
In June 2012, the Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) issued a final rule
requiring railroads to install emergency
notification system signs at highway-rail grade
crossings with telephone numbers the public
can use to alert railroads to unsafe conditions.
As the FRA noted, many major freight and
commuter railroads already have such signs and
systems in place to receive emergency reports.
Dedicated Federal Funding for Grade
Crossing Safety
Under the federal “Section 130” program, more
than $200 million in federal funds are allocated
each year to states for installing new active
warning devices, upgrading existing devices, and
replacing or improving grade crossing surfaces.
The FRA notes that the Section 130 program
“has helped prevent over 10,500 fatalities and
51,000 nonfatal injuries.” Without a budgetary
set-aside like the Section 130 program, grade

(Stay Safe, Stay Off The Tracks continued from page 1.)

exercise common sense in understanding that it
is illegal and dangerous to trespass on railroad
property.
Michigan Operation Lifesaver (MI OL)
is a non-profit organization dedicated to
promoting railroad safety. MI OL will work
with any group by making formal safety
presentations and providing training programs
for law enforcement agencies and others. For
more information on MI OL or information to
receive assistance on rail safety programming,
see the Michigan Operation Lifesaver News
article on the back page of this newsletter.

Grade crossing accidents
can best be reduced
through a mix of
engineering, education
and enforcement.
crossing needs would fare poorly in competition
with more traditional highway needs such as
highway construction and maintenance. One
of the primary reasons the Section 130 program
was created in the first place was that highway
safety — and especially grade crossing safety —
traditionally received low funding priority. The
surface transportation bill signed into law on
July 6, 2012 will continue dedicated funding
for this important program for two more years
and will mean more injuries averted and more
lives saved.

Safety Must Be the Top Priority
Grade crossing accidents can best be reduced
through a mix of engineering, education, and
enforcement, including:
· Adopt a uniform national grade crossing
closure process, combined with a freeze on the
overall number of grade crossings within each
state. Ultimately, eliminate grade crossings on
the National Highway System.
· Generously fund Operation Lifesaver, as
well as a research and development program
to design effective low-cost active warning
systems for grade crossings.
· Examine the effectiveness of other types of
warning devices such as four quadrant gates.
· Require that grade crossing safety be part
of commercial driver’s license educational
curricula and administer tough penalties for
grade crossing traffic violations.

CN Donates $500,000 to Michigan Tech’s
Rail Transportation Program
CN Railway recently announced it has
donated $500,000 to Michigan Technological
University’s Rail Transportation Program
(RTP) to create the CN Endowed Fellowship
in Rail Transportation. This brings CN’s total
funding to the program to $750,000. Building
on the CN Rail Transportation Education
Center that opened in 2010, the endowment
will support rail transportation-related projects
and research, as well as hardware and software
resources for students, and provide student
scholarships.
“This is not only a generous gift from CN,
but a strategic one.” said Bill Worek, dean of
Michigan Tech’s College of Engineering. “Our
students are highly sought after by industry,
and the combination of hands-on, discoverybased education, technical backgrounds,
and leadership abilities make them ideal for
the challenges in the rail industry. CN is a
valued partner, and we greatly appreciate their
support.”
The Rail Transportation Program, directed by
Pasi Lautala, has been tightly integrated with

the rail industry since its formal inception
more than five years ago. Sponsored research,
coordinated by Lautala, spans a number
of engineering departments. The program
also boasts a large, active student group, the
Railroad Engineering and Activities Club
which sponsors corporate speakers, outreach
and educational events, and regularly tours rail
facilities. The club runs an annual Rail Night
that attracts nearly 150 students, staff and
faculty, every Class I rail company and more
than a dozen consulting, engineering, and railrelated participants who come to recruit top
talent.
Michigan Tech’s RTP attracts students
from a wide range of degree programs and
includes courses about rail transportation
and engineering, as well as urban rail transit.
The program hopes to establish a multidisciplinary certificate in rail transportation
and engineering.

MOVING
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strengthened with smart and timely investment to maintain existing
utility and add capacity as needed. Conrail participates in Public Private
Partnerships with MDOT and other governmental agencies, and is
thankful for their support in providing safe and reliable infrastructure
for current needs and future growth.
Conrail’s achievements over the past thirteen years are a reflection
of what dedicated people can accomplish by working together. By
strengthening its safety, performance levels, and physical plant, Conrail
looks forward to providing the best customer service achievable for the
growing customer base it serves on behalf of CSX and Norfolk Southern
in the Detroit area.

Conrail Shared Assets Detroit Operations
Detroit Headquarters:
Livernois Yard, Detroit, MI (313) 297-5541

A Conrail crew taking a mixed train of intermodal freight to be spotted at a CSX site at the
Livernois Intermodal facility in Detroit.

Genesee & Wyoming Inc. Acquires RailAmerica Short Lines in Michigan

Manager of Field Operations: Joseph Price

we do business, and we will maintain an open dialogue with government
officials and all stakeholders to foster local economic development.”

On December 28, 2012, Genesee & Wyoming Inc. (G&W) took
control of the six RailAmerica-owned short line freight railroads in
Michigan after receiving Surface Transportation Board approval. These
railroads will be included in two different G&W operating regions:

Employees in Michigan: 235
Michigan Track Miles: 356
Major Commodities: Finished Vehicles, Auto and Truck Parts,
Coal, Minerals, Paper, Scrap, Chemicals, and Steel
Joseph Price, Manager of Field Operations, leads Conrail operations in
the Detroit area and oversees the 235 employees who work there. Since
the bottom of the recession in 2009, Conrail has been rapidly hiring,
employing 94 new people. Moreover, Conrail has been building a young,
career-oriented workforce, ensuring strong roots for long term growth.

Conrail is a switching and terminal railroad
performing as an agent for its owners, Norfolk
Southern and CSX, in what are known as the
Shared Assets Areas of Northern New Jersey,
Southern New Jersey/Philadelphia, and
Detroit, Michigan.

Safety, Service, and Efficiency
Since its rebirth as a switching and terminal railroad, Conrail has
improved its performance in the areas of safety, service, and efficiency.
Employee injuries have been reduced by 67%, derailments have been
reduced by 65%, and through initiatives with the Michigan Department
of Transportation, grade crossing accidents have been reduced by 73%.

Although Conrail doesn’t handle commercial
matters for customers, it does play a critical
role for its owners by providing safe and
efficient rail service in the geographic regions
that it serves. This includes serving customers
Tim Tierney
Vice President/Chief Engineer
located on Conrail lines, switching NS and
CSX road trains, supporting intermodal services, and dispatching freight
and passenger trains in the Shared Assets Areas.

Technology has also played an important role in improving safety and
service. Remote control technology was first introduced in Conrail’s
Detroit area in 2002, and the years since remote control implementation
have averaged 61% fewer human-factor derailments than the years before.
In the areas of service quality and efficiency, Conrail is now implementing
tablet reporting devices as a customer service initiative. These handheld
computer devices allow conductors to immediately document train and
car movements, increasing reporting speed and accuracy and providing
better information for customers.

Profile Detroit Operations
Conrail operates approximately 356 miles of track in the Detroit area,
serving 72 industries along its lines. Operations are focused on the
corridor connecting Carleton/Trenton, Detroit, and Sterling Heights.
Trains operate out of four main yards: Livernois, North Yard, River
Rouge, and Sterling. In 2012, Conrail handled almost 282,000 cars,
over a 58% increase from the less than 178,000 cars handled during the
2009 recession. In the Livernois intermodal facilities, Conrail hosted over
226,000 lifts, more than a 380% increase from the approximately 47,000
lifts in the year 2000. The primary commodities hauled by Conrail
include finished vehicles, auto and truck parts, coal, minerals, paper,
scrap, chemicals, and steel.

Beyond technological improvements, Conrail has also begun serving
every customer a minimum of five days a week. This means that cars are
delivered to customers as soon as possible after arrival on Conrail, and
overall car cycle times are reduced.
On the engineering side, the Conrail physical plant continues to be

The Midwest Region, headed up by Spencer White, will be responsible
for the Grand Rapids Eastern Railroad, Huron & Eastern Railway,
Mid-Michigan Railroad, Michigan Shore Railroad, and Marquette Rail.
The Ohio Valley Region, under the leadership of Chuck McBride, will
oversee the Indiana & Ohio Railroad.
Jack Hellmann, President and CEO of G&W commented, “For our
current customers, the combination will only strengthen our ability to
offer what has long been the lifeblood of the short line industry: local,
flexible, responsive operations with outstanding customer service. For
our Class I partners, our commitment to service excellence, the intensity
of our local marketing and commercial development, as well as our
industry-leading safety record should be powerful long-term drivers of
future rail traffic across all of our Class I connections. For our combined
employee workforce, we will bring together the best attributes of G&W
and RailAmerica to further sharpen business practices across all of our
railroads and create an even stronger company for the long term. From a
community standpoint, we will continue to embrace our core belief that
railroads are uniquely woven into the fabric of the communities where

Michigan Operation Lifesaver News
Good news in regards to highway/railroad grade crossing safety in 2012
as Michigan experienced only one car-train crash fatality. This is indeed
good news as there were eight fatalities in 2011 and as many as 40 back
in 1985. Sam Crowl, Michigan Operation Lifesaver State Coordinator
says, “One fatality is extraordinary and a credit to all those in government,
law enforcement, the railroad industry and many volunteers involved in
promoting safety at the crossings. It is a continuous effort that never stops.”

• Dow Chemical Safety Days in Midland
• Rail Fan Days at Crossroads Village near Flint
• Michigan State Police Safety Conference in Lansing
• Home Depot Safety Weekend at 3 Locations in Michigan
• Trunk or Treat Health Fair in Detroit
• Train Show at Avondale High School, Auburn Hills
(3600 in attendance)

The Operation Lifesaver organization continued to spread the rail safety
message across the state at many events last year including the following:

There are 24 active and certified volunteer rail safety presenters
that made over 26,000 contacts at various events across the state in

• Michigan Traffic Safety Summit in Lansing

CN’s donation marks one of the largest
corporate gifts to Michigan Tech during its
Generations of Discovery capital campaign.

• Thomas the Tank days at the Henry Ford in Dearborn
(thousands attended)

(Continued on page 6)

• Michigan Safety Conference in Grand Rapids
• Saginaw Safety Days
• National Guard and Army Safety Days in Grand Ledge
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Summary

Senate Infrastructure Modernization Committee
This new committee has been formed to handle
legislation on reforming transportation revenue.

House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee
Rep. Wayne Schmidt (R-Traverse City) Chair
Rep. Ben Glardon (R-Owosso) VChair
Rep. Marilyn Lane (D-Fraser) Minority VChair
Rep. Tom Cochran (D-Mason)
Rep. Kevin Daley (R-Lum)
Rep. Scott Dianda (D-Calumet)
Rep. Gretchen Driskell (D-Saline)
Rep. Kurt Heise (R-Plymouth Twp.)
Rep. Bradford Jacobsen (R-Oxford)
Rep. Daniel Lauwers (R-Brockway)
Rep. Michael McCready (R-Bloomfield Hills)
Rep. Margaret O’Brien (R-Portage)
Rep. Peter Pettalia (R-Presque Isle)
Rep. David Rutledge (D-Ypsilanti)
Rep. Charles Smiley (D-Burton)

Senator Roger Kahn (R-Saginaw ) Chair
Senator John Pappageorge (R-Troy) VChair
Senator Morris Hood III (D-Detroit) Minority VChair
Senator Jack Brandenburg (R-Harrison Twp.)
Senator Rebekah Warren (D-Ann Arbor)
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New House and Senate Transportation Committees Selected

(Michigan Operation Lifesaver News continued from page 4.)

2012. Some of these venues included schools, driver training classes,
truck driver schools, school bus drivers, law enforcement, emergency
responders training classes, office on the train enforcement programs,
fairs and special events.
There were 326 presentations made by certified presenters in Michigan,
which included 13 rail safety for emergency responders, six grade crossing

Senate Transportation Committee
Senator Tom Casperson (R-Escanaba) Chair
Senator Mike Kowall (R-White Lake Twp.) VChair
Senator Morris Hood (D-Detriot) Minority VChair
Senator Jack Brandenburg (R-Harrison Twp.)
Senator Goeff Hansen (R-Hart)
Senator Phil Pavlov (R-St. Clair)
Senator Rebekah Warren (D-Ann Arbor)

House Transportation Appropriations Subcommittee
Rep. Robert VerHeulen (R-Walker) Chair
Rep. Paul Muxlow (R-Brown City) VChair
Rep. Andy Kandrevas (D-Southgate) Minority VChair
Rep. Earl Poleski (R-Jackson)
Rep. Al Pscholka (R-Stevensville)

Amtrak And The Michigan Department of Transportation
Gearing Up For Higher Speed Rail Passenger Service
Amtrak and the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT)
are gearing up for track improvements along the route used by Amtrak
Wolverine Service and Blue Water trains from Kalamazoo to Central and
Eastern Michigan. Amtrak now has responsibility for this infrastructure.

Operation Lifesaver quarterly meetings are attended by approximately
60 supporters and presenters who hear from quality speakers and receive
educational material. Recent speakers at the meetings were Tim Hoeffner,
James D’Lamater and Tina Hissong all of MDOT; Larry Lloyd, GORail;
Ken Gilsdorf, Operation Lifesaver, Inc.; Terry Ludban,CSX; John
DeLora, National Association of Rail Passengers; and Robert Chaprnka,
Michigan Railroads Association.

A publication of the
Michigan Railroads Association

The next meetings are scheduled for May 10, 2013 at 9:30am at the
Durand Union Station and August 9, 2013 in Ann Arbor.

SPRING 2013

From left, Al Kolpack, receiving outstanding presenter award from Sam Crowl, Michigan
Operation Lifesaver State Coordinator. Mr. Kolpack, former purchasing agent with the
Ginsan Co. in Grand Rapids, is an engineer with the Coopersville & Marne Railway and an
eight year volunteer with MI OL and lives in Rockford, MI. Photo by Rahn Stokes

For those interested in learning more
or becoming active in
Michigan Operation, contact
OL State Coordinator
Sam Crowl at (248) 823-7037 or
samcrowl@comcast.net or MI-OL.org

Michigan Rail Update is a publication of Michigan Railroads Association, 120 N. Washington Square, Suite 601, Lansing, Michigan 48933. President: Robert J. Chaprnka. Phone (517) 482-9413. Members of the Michigan
Railroads Association are are Adrian & Blissfield Railroad, Ann Arbor Railroad, Charlotte Southern Railroad Co., CN Railroad, Consolidated Rail Corp. (Conrail), CP Rail System, CSX Transportation, Detroit Connecting
Railroad Co., Escanaba & Lake Superior Railroad Co., Grand Elk Railroad, Grand Rapids Eastern Railroad Co., Great Lakes Central Railroad, Huron & Eastern Railway Co., Indiana & Ohio Railway, Jackson & Lansing
Railroad Co., Lake State Railway, Lake Superior & Ishpeming Railroad Co., Lapeer Industrial Railroad, Marquette Rail, Michigan Shore Railroad Co., Mid-Michigan Railroad Co., Norfolk Southern Corp.

Senator John Pappageorge (R-Troy) Chair
Senator Patrick Colbeck (R-Canton Twp.) VChair
Senator Glenn Anderson (D-Westland) Minority VChair

MDOT used a grant from the Federal Railroad Administration to
purchase 135 miles of railroad for $140 million. The result is nearly 80
percent of the Wolverine route between Detroit and Chicago is publically
owned and will be maintained for passenger trains at higher speeds.

Grade crossings are equipped either with train-activated “active warning devices” (such
as gates and flashing lights) or with “passive warning devices” (such as crossbucks, stop signs,
and yield signs). Trains often require a mile or more to stop and they can’t deviate from their
course. That’s why safety at grade crossings, by its very nature, is primarily a motorist
responsibility. The warning devices are there to protect motorists, not trains.
States, not railroads, are responsible for evaluating grade crossing risks and prioritizing
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the Federal Highway Administration.
· Cooperate with state agencies to install and upgrade warning devices
Safer Than Ever
and signals.
From 1980 through 2011, the number of grade crossing collisions fell 81

· Help pay to close unneeded crossings.
· Support Operation Lifesaver, a nationwide non-profit organization
that educates the public about the need for proper behavior at grade
crossings and on railroad property.
(Continued on page 2)

Stay Safe, Stay Off The Tracks
Phone: (517)482-9413
Fax: (517) 482-9225
mra@michiganrailroadsassociation.com
web: michiganrailroadsassociation.com

In February, passengers celebrated the one-year anniversary of 110 mph
service on the Amtrak-owned Michigan District. Perhaps they were also
tapping their feet to the Gangnam Style beat in a parody video featuring
Amtrak service between Chicago and colleges in Michigan: http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=ZFYLMcY6yCI
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A highway-rail grade crossing is where a railway and roadway at the same level intersect.
There are approximately 212,000 grade crossings in the United States.

The vast majority of grade crossing collisions are the result of motorists’

The goal is to expand the 110 mph top speeds for Amtrak trains from
the current 80 miles, starting eastward with the 22-mile segment
between Kalamazoo and Battle Creek. Travel times will be reduced as
more improvements are made, leading to a travel time between Detroit
and Chicago at about five hours.

Photo courtesy of MDOT

What Are Highway-Rail Grade Crossings?

percent; injuries associated with collisions fell 75 percent; and fatalities
fell 70 percent. The grade crossing collision rate has fallen every year
since 1978.

Amtrak will likely continue to be a major purchaser of rail equipment
and supplies in Michigan, spending nearly $46 million with Michigan
vendors last year, including nearly $1 million in heavy equipment from
Pettibone in Baraga, MI., in 2012. Another $37 million in fuel was
purchased from several Michigan companies.

Amtrak westbound train arriving at New Buffalo, Michigan.

Michigan

collision investigation classes and two snowmobile enforcement events.

Anyone interested to getting involved in Operation Lifesaver should
contact Sam Crowl at 248-823-7037 or email samcrowl@comcast.net or
visit the web at www.mi-ol.org

Senate Transportation Appropriations Subcommittee
This committee did not change from last session.

The grade crossing collision rate has fallen every year since 1978, but too many collisions
still occur. Virtually all of them are preventable, so the focus should be on educating the
public regarding safety at crossings, on engineering solutions (such as closing unneeded
crossings and upgrading warning devices) that prevent collisions, and on enforcement of
applicable traffic laws. The federal “Section 130” program, which provides federal funds to
states for grade crossing safety enhancements, has helped prevent tens of thousands of injuries
and fatalities. Continued dedicated funding of this important program will mean more injuries
averted and more lives saved at grade crossings. Decisions on what types of warning devices
to put at particular crossings are made by state highway authorities, not by railroads.

From
the
President
Robert
Chaprnka

The issue of safety at highway-rail grade crossings is discussed
at length in the article at the top of this page. Much effort
has gone into making highway-rail grade crossings safer over
the past thirty years. The graph above attests to the positive
results of these efforts by showing a reduction in grade
crossing crashes by 81 per cent since 1980. These results
are impressive and efforts need to be continued to make
highway-rail intersections even safer.
While safety at the crossings has been improving dramatically,
accidents and fatalities of those walking or jogging along
railroad tracks for recreation or to take a shortcut has been
dramatically rising. While only one person lost their life in
Michigan in 2012 due to a car-train crash, 14 fatalities were
recorded involving individuals and a train. These incidents

often involve an individual walking along the tracks with
headphones unable to hear the train approaching from
behind. It often takes a train one mile to stop once the
brakes are applied. Other scenarios include kids fishing on
trestles, snowmobilers riding in the middle of the tracks and
individuals trying to hop a train for a joy ride.
All of these activities are dangerous and illegal as it is against
the law for anyone to be on railroad property without formal
permission. It is trespassing and individuals can be and are
cited for this illegal activity.
These fatalities and injuries are preventable. Parents and
teachers need to take the time to explain to youngsters the
dangers of trains and the tracks they ride on. Adults need to
(Continued on page 2)
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2012. Some of these venues included schools, driver training classes,
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are gearing up for track improvements along the route used by Amtrak
Wolverine Service and Blue Water trains from Kalamazoo to Central and
Eastern Michigan. Amtrak now has responsibility for this infrastructure.

Operation Lifesaver quarterly meetings are attended by approximately
60 supporters and presenters who hear from quality speakers and receive
educational material. Recent speakers at the meetings were Tim Hoeffner,
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From left, Al Kolpack, receiving outstanding presenter award from Sam Crowl, Michigan
Operation Lifesaver State Coordinator. Mr. Kolpack, former purchasing agent with the
Ginsan Co. in Grand Rapids, is an engineer with the Coopersville & Marne Railway and an
eight year volunteer with MI OL and lives in Rockford, MI. Photo by Rahn Stokes
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MDOT used a grant from the Federal Railroad Administration to
purchase 135 miles of railroad for $140 million. The result is nearly 80
percent of the Wolverine route between Detroit and Chicago is publically
owned and will be maintained for passenger trains at higher speeds.

Grade crossings are equipped either with train-activated “active warning devices” (such
as gates and flashing lights) or with “passive warning devices” (such as crossbucks, stop signs,
and yield signs). Trains often require a mile or more to stop and they can’t deviate from their
course. That’s why safety at grade crossings, by its very nature, is primarily a motorist
responsibility. The warning devices are there to protect motorists, not trains.
States, not railroads, are responsible for evaluating grade crossing risks and prioritizing
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the Federal Highway Administration.
· Cooperate with state agencies to install and upgrade warning devices
Safer Than Ever
and signals.
From 1980 through 2011, the number of grade crossing collisions fell 81

· Help pay to close unneeded crossings.
· Support Operation Lifesaver, a nationwide non-profit organization
that educates the public about the need for proper behavior at grade
crossings and on railroad property.
(Continued on page 2)

Stay Safe, Stay Off The Tracks
Phone: (517)482-9413
Fax: (517) 482-9225
mra@michiganrailroadsassociation.com
web: michiganrailroadsassociation.com

In February, passengers celebrated the one-year anniversary of 110 mph
service on the Amtrak-owned Michigan District. Perhaps they were also
tapping their feet to the Gangnam Style beat in a parody video featuring
Amtrak service between Chicago and colleges in Michigan: http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=ZFYLMcY6yCI
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A highway-rail grade crossing is where a railway and roadway at the same level intersect.
There are approximately 212,000 grade crossings in the United States.

The vast majority of grade crossing collisions are the result of motorists’

The goal is to expand the 110 mph top speeds for Amtrak trains from
the current 80 miles, starting eastward with the 22-mile segment
between Kalamazoo and Battle Creek. Travel times will be reduced as
more improvements are made, leading to a travel time between Detroit
and Chicago at about five hours.

Photo courtesy of MDOT

What Are Highway-Rail Grade Crossings?

percent; injuries associated with collisions fell 75 percent; and fatalities
fell 70 percent. The grade crossing collision rate has fallen every year
since 1978.

Amtrak will likely continue to be a major purchaser of rail equipment
and supplies in Michigan, spending nearly $46 million with Michigan
vendors last year, including nearly $1 million in heavy equipment from
Pettibone in Baraga, MI., in 2012. Another $37 million in fuel was
purchased from several Michigan companies.

Amtrak westbound train arriving at New Buffalo, Michigan.

Michigan

collision investigation classes and two snowmobile enforcement events.

Anyone interested to getting involved in Operation Lifesaver should
contact Sam Crowl at 248-823-7037 or email samcrowl@comcast.net or
visit the web at www.mi-ol.org

Senate Transportation Appropriations Subcommittee
This committee did not change from last session.

The grade crossing collision rate has fallen every year since 1978, but too many collisions
still occur. Virtually all of them are preventable, so the focus should be on educating the
public regarding safety at crossings, on engineering solutions (such as closing unneeded
crossings and upgrading warning devices) that prevent collisions, and on enforcement of
applicable traffic laws. The federal “Section 130” program, which provides federal funds to
states for grade crossing safety enhancements, has helped prevent tens of thousands of injuries
and fatalities. Continued dedicated funding of this important program will mean more injuries
averted and more lives saved at grade crossings. Decisions on what types of warning devices
to put at particular crossings are made by state highway authorities, not by railroads.
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The issue of safety at highway-rail grade crossings is discussed
at length in the article at the top of this page. Much effort
has gone into making highway-rail grade crossings safer over
the past thirty years. The graph above attests to the positive
results of these efforts by showing a reduction in grade
crossing crashes by 81 per cent since 1980. These results
are impressive and efforts need to be continued to make
highway-rail intersections even safer.
While safety at the crossings has been improving dramatically,
accidents and fatalities of those walking or jogging along
railroad tracks for recreation or to take a shortcut has been
dramatically rising. While only one person lost their life in
Michigan in 2012 due to a car-train crash, 14 fatalities were
recorded involving individuals and a train. These incidents

often involve an individual walking along the tracks with
headphones unable to hear the train approaching from
behind. It often takes a train one mile to stop once the
brakes are applied. Other scenarios include kids fishing on
trestles, snowmobilers riding in the middle of the tracks and
individuals trying to hop a train for a joy ride.
All of these activities are dangerous and illegal as it is against
the law for anyone to be on railroad property without formal
permission. It is trespassing and individuals can be and are
cited for this illegal activity.
These fatalities and injuries are preventable. Parents and
teachers need to take the time to explain to youngsters the
dangers of trains and the tracks they ride on. Adults need to
(Continued on page 2)

